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Abstract: Russian citizens’ health has been deteriorating last years. Among the main factors that influence this
process is non-observance of self-preserving behavior principles and insufficient commitment to healthy life-
style, growing health risks and increasing number of people working in conditions that does not comply with
health standards, in harmful and hazardous working conditions. Commitment to principles of taking care of
one's health, temporary inability due to diseases and social and economic losses are strictly correlated. The
author analyses the features and general drawbacks of technical and medical methods of evaluating losses due
to temporary incapacitation of the workers of main industries of Russian economy in 2000-2011. Up to one third
of the workers in Russian economy working in harmful and hazardous working conditions receives no
compensation. The author provides recommendations to overcome growth of losses due to temporary inability
of workers.
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INTRODUCTION Imbalance of life values led to permanent retention of

In Russian social science self-preserving behavior is his(her) health: readiness to engagement in dangerous or
interpreted as a specific system of actions and relations in hard work, readiness to work in conditions that do not
society aimed at preservation of the health of each comply with sanitary and health standards, etc. It forms
person, full-fledged quality of life of this person in all the commitment of Russian citizens to exploitation their
his(her) life cycles [1]. Healthy life-style, commitment to health and define negative demographic trends in Russia
extending life, practical actions on promotion of health is [2].
core elements of self-preserving behavior. Non-observance of the principles of self-preserving

Negative trends in self-preserving behavior became behavior in general leads to serious economic problems
typical for today Russian society. During the years of and losses that make it necessary to evaluate the scope of
transition to market economy when people were focused the problem and its trends.
on surviving with the minimal level of income material and
spiritual values were imbalanced. It led to revision of Calculation Methods: Existing methods of evaluating loss
value orientation on preservation and promotion of health from untimely incapacitation and death are based on
[2]. From a terminal value (meaning that the value of sociological approaches to evaluation of health and
health is self-sufficient and define the behavior aimed on healthy life-style and may be classified into two major
its promotion) health transferred to instrumental value and groups – technical methods and medical methods [4-9].
now it is considered as the only natural resource provided Both consider human life as an aggregation of economical
by the fact of birth that may be used to obtain material and subjective components [10]. In this context there are
welfare and social status. In the absence of estate, used such concepts as under-produced goods, losses of
education, family assistance, etc. it become the only mean net national income, non-received net product, costs of
to obtain life goals [3]. payments  according  to   medical   certificates,  costs  of

the elements of risky behavior of a person regarding
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Fig. 1: Variation of loss (million Rubles) due to temporal inability for one day or more in Russia in 2000-2011 years.

support  for  hospital  patients   and  out-patients, Evaluation of Indemnity Costs in Russia: Calculation of
absolute losses of working time, medical treatment costs, these costs may be done on the base of official statistical
welfare, etc. The drawback of these methods is that they data [13]. We may consider two statistical indicators: 1)
consider a person only as an instrument of production number of man-days due to temporal insability for one
[11]. working day or more; 2) average salary across the

These methods are used mainly to calculate costs of economy. The product of these indicators is total loss
a worker death for society or employer, total amounts of from temporal disability of workers. The calculations were
cash indemnity that employer or society have to pay for done for the period 2000-2011 years. The results are
death or incapacitation of a worker, etc. But these shown in Fig. 1.
methods do not account for losses for society and As one can see in Fig. 1 during all the analyzed
employer due to deterioration of workers health and period the amount loss due to temporal inability of
temporal inability; decrease of the quality of his(her) work, workers in Russian economy has been growing. Further
with society’s costs for compensation of health the working conditions in individual sectors of Russian
deterioration that happened through no default of an economy will be analyzed.
employer. Analysis shows that these costs are tenfold Statistical data show that working conditions in most
greater than cash indemnity for death or disability. In the sectors of Russian economy does not comply with health
countries where physical labour has been almost standards, are harmful, hazardous, hard, etc. Total share
completely automated and replaced by intellectual of such activities in total employment volume is high and
activities deceases developing due to hypodynamia, lack have been growing from year to year (Table 1) [13].
of locomotor activity resulting from changes in methods Almost one third of workers working in main sectors
of work are spreading. People attitude to rest has also of Russian economy (and almost half in mining
transformed and costs of treatment of such diseases operations) work under the conditions that does not
grow. For example, in Canada direct and indirect costs of comply with health standards. It has negative impact on
society to treatment of diseases developed due to people health and insufficient salary level does not allow
physical inactivity are about $2,5B a year. In Russia the most workers to spend significant sums on health and
situation is almost the same. rehabilitation  by  their   own.   To   make   matters  worse,
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Table 1: Share of workers engaged in harmful and hazardous labour in Russia in 2012 (% total amount of workers of the relevant type of economic activity

(TEA))

Sector of economy 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Manufacturing Production and distribution 

Indicator Mining operations activity of power, gas and water Building Transportation Communcations

Have been working in conditions that did 

not comply with health standards 46,2 33,4 33,9 21,7 35,1 4,3

of them: have been working under the 

conditions of increased:

noise, ultra and infrasonic exposure 27,9 19,5 17,7 10,4 18,2 0,6

vibration 12 3,3 3,7 4,6 9,1 0,4

dust level in working area 12,2 6,7 5,2 3,6 1,4 0,2

gas contamination in working area 5,3 7 4,9 3,6 2,5 0,6

engaged in hard labour 26,6 11,6 11,4 14,5 14,1 2,2

used equipment that did not comply with 

safety arrangement and precautions 1,6 0,6 0,7 0,2 0,3 0

engaged in intense working processes 17,1 6,3 8,9 8,6 19 1,8

Total in TEAs 91,5 51,9 54,9 45 68,5 8,3

Table 2: Ratio of workers with granted compensation for harmful and dangerous labour to total amount of workers engaged in harmful and dangerous labour

in Russia

Share of workers engaged in harmful Share of workers with granted Share of workers that do not receive

and dangerous labour (% of total compensation for harmful compensation for harmful and dangerous 

Total amount in TEAs amount of workers of the relevant TEA) and dangerous labour labour in total amount of such workers

Mining operations 91,5 68,5 25,1

Manufacturing activity 51,9 41,9 19,3

Production and distribution 

of power, gas and water 54,9 40,2 26,8

Building 45 34,3 23,8

Transportation 68,5 46,7 31,8

Communications 8,4 6,1 27,4

different  types  of  compensations   (additional  paid Working Conditions and Self-Protecting Behavior:
leave,  increased  salary  level, medical prophylactic Research has shown that working conditions in Russia
supply, milk and other equivalent meals, working clothes, are constantly deteriorating. In last years intensity of
working footwear and other personal protection working process has significantly increased. Analysis
equipment, etc.) are not granted to all categories of shows that in last 6 years share of workers engaged in
workers. According to statistical data [13], numbers of intensive working processes has grown (RSSS has been
workers that are granted different compensations by law gathering information on indicator ‘engagement in labour
are  much  lower  that  actual number of such workers with intense processes” since 2007) (Table 3) [13].
(Table 2). Growing number of labour with intense processes

As one can see in Table 2 almost ¼ of workers in all increases stressful conditions that Russian citizens have
types of economic activities (and 1/3 in transportation) been bearing for more that two decades [14-15]. Tense
having to work in harmful and hazardous conditions mental state with growing intensity that is typical for
receive no compensation for their work. As a result Russian society resulted in consciousness and behavioral
workers have no possibility to rehabilitate that leads to ambivalence widely spread in Russia. It is manifested the
decrease of labour longevity and total life span of Russian most vividly in the way the people treat their health and
citizens. in behavioral patterns regarding health.
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Table 3: Amount of workers engaged in intense working processes (% of total amount of workers of relevant TEA)

TEA 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Mining operations 12,7 14,8 15,2 15,7 17,5 17,1
Manufacturing activity 4,3 5,3 5,8 5,8 6,1 6,3
Production and distribution of 6,0 7,0 7,3 8,3 8,7 8,9
Building 3,3 4,7 5,7 7,1 7,9 8,6
Transportation 12,2 14,7 16,8 17,6 18,3 19
Communications 1,0 1,2 1,8 2,1 2,2 1,8

Russian citizens understand the necessity of taking The scope of the problem is so great that it causes
care of their health but in practice do not pay relevant significant losses for society. These losses include time
attention to it and often just exploit their health. It is the of temporal inability when the worker are paid according
result of variation in approaches to health value and to medical certificate but the work is not done; lower
transformation of health into the category of the values of quality of the work done in ill-being; costs of employer
“attaining” [16-17]. The values of attaining are the base of and society for compensation of health recovery, etc.
psychological commitment to carrier or social self- Promotion of healthy life-style, physical training and
promotion. It may be vividly seen in behavior of so called sports, prevention of hypodinamia and diseases
workaholics, people working 10-12 hours a day without developing due to lack of physical activity is the way out.
full-fledged rest. Another example of treating health is The main factor is forming positive attitude to the
professional sport of records where sportsmen are principles of self-preserving behavior aimed on healthy
oriented on new records not limiting themselves to life-style.
winning competitions [18]. From the point of view of self- To overcome negative trends in treating health in
preserving behavior orientation only on the values of Russian society, to form self-preserving but not self-
attaining is harmful for health because does not rely to the destructing behavior it is necessary to provide correlation
nature of self-preserving behavior. between the values and value aiming in health preserving

Commitment to the values of obtaining regarding with value orientation being the commitment of a person
health has a negative impact on the main social and to society cultural patterns.
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